Introduction
The examination of protein three-dimensional (3D) structure and ligand binding site are the key points in structure-based computer-aided drug design (Kuntz, 1992) . The ligand binding site usually consists of some fragments of protein sequence. Its examination requires active participation both of human and computer in the process of investigation. This work is a result of our need for a Windows-based program for such investigations. ONIX is an interactive piece of software based on protein structure hierarchy. Analysis of the molecular surface makes it possible to find all elements of the ligand binding site. ONIX v.1.03 is free software and will be made available by both FTP and E-mail from the EMBL file servers.
Systems and methods
ONIX was written in Microsoft Visual C/C++ (v.1.51) and requires at least PC 386/387, SVGA 512 kb graphics, Windows 3.1 and graphics mode 640 x 480 x 256 colors. ONIX deals with proteins from the Protein Data Bank (PDB) (Bernstein et al, 1977) and has a multimolecular and multiwindows environment.
Loading of a PDB file
A protein from a PDB data file can be loaded by using the <File Open...> command from the main menu and window 'Read PDB File.' Interactive dialogue permits viewing of the initial text of the PDB file, to control data loading with the check-error procedure and localize errors found. The program automatically keeps the registration list of loaded macromolecules.
3D visualization
ONIX can display macromolecules in various 3D modes with the capability of rotation, moving and zooming. The user can copy, delete or move macromolecules between the windows. Direct access to any primary, secondary or tertiary structural Laboratory 'Computers in Biochemistry', Institute of Biomedical Chemistry, Pogodinskaya Str. 10, Moscow, 119832, Russia 1 To whom correspondence should be addressed E-mail: ivanov@ibmh.msk.su elements makes it possible to display any parts of the protein and ligand as well as its combinations. Visualized objects can be saved in PDB format file so the user can disassemble the protein/ligand complex on any fragments and save it as new molecular objects.
Algorithm of 3D graphics
The algorithm of 3D graphics is based on Z-buffer. Each pixel of image has a corresponding Z-coordinate named 'depth of pixel' (DP). When the image is redrawing, the new and old values of DP are compared. If the new value is less than the initial, the pixel is redrawing. This method permits the display of any types of smooth surfaces. For presentation of an atom by van der Waals sphere (VDW), the template of the top halfsphere is used. So, for displaying numerous identical spheres we use only one template. The program has a library of templates for spheres with different radii. A similar algorithm is used for bond visualization. The line connecting atomic centers is filled out by a set of spheres with radius 0.2 A. As a result, the bond is represented by a cylinder with smooth ends. Windows bitmap is formed based on the buffer of the drawing window and displayed using standard Windows tools.
Program description
ONIX interface is constructed as a working table using Multiple Document Interface and has the main menu, management panel and windows of visualization. The specific feature of the program is its organization based on protein structure hierarchy. A protein consists of different types of objects. Some of them are described in the PDB file. These objects can be classified based on a hierarchy of protein structure: (i) atoms; (ii) primary structure elements, consisting of atoms (amino acid residues, heterostructures, SS-bonds); (iii) secondary structure elements, consisting of amino acid residues (HELIX, TURN, SHEET and random coil); (iv) tertiary structure elements (SITE, combination of secondary structures); (v) quaternary structure elements (subunits, protein chains). Structural hierarchy is based on the fact that each atom is associated with an exact amino acid residue. The last one is associated with an element of secondary structure, etc. (hierarchy 'from bottom to top'). Similarly, structural hierarchy 'from top to bottom' can be recognized. ONIX deals with the lists of objects considered above using all their hierarchical interrelations.
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[ricin (a chain) complex with adenyll3'~>5'Jj}uarJt>si (Kolesanova et a/., 1994) . 1: non-antigenic surface (white); 2: antigenic determinants (gray); 3: water molecules (small balls).
Examination of protein 3D structure from PDB: ONIX
ONIX keeps the lists of structural elements and their current state. This information is displayed in the window of macromolecule condition. The window interface contains a control panel and three multifunctional lists of elements. All of them are linked interactively to each other. 3D protein structure is visualized in the separate window and also linked with these lists (Figure 1) . Each structural element has three attributes for visualization: mark, color and mode. The control panel has some special tools for changing the current condition of elements. The program can calculate the solventaccessible surface of any assigned objects. This surface is a set of vectors (normals) between atomic centers and points on the VDW spheres. These spheres can be approximated by a set of triangles (42,162 or 642 normals are used). The normal is solvent accessible (open normal) if a spherical probe (with radius of solvent molecule) contacted with the macromolecule at the surface point is not crossed with any other atoms; otherwise, normal is closed. ONIX can calculate the numbers of opened and closed normals and save the results in the output data file in text format. The user can define all parameters of surface calculation.
Discussion
ONIX can be regarded as a helpful tool for scientists, who need interactive PC software for protein 3D structure examination. A comprehensive set of tools makes the program rather flexible and gives the possibility of examining the functional active sites in proteins. ONIX can also be used for the detection of water-inaccessible surface and finding the ligand binding site in proteins. For example, we determined the contact area (see Figure 1 ) in the complex of cytochrome P450cam and camphor (Poulos et al, 1987) . ONIX is also useful for the examination of experimental data such as the 3D structure of antigenic determinants (see Figure 1) . We hope that our program will find its applications in the fields of biological science as well as in high school education.
